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Tim Stoate is Vice President Impact Investing with the Toronto Atmospheric
Fund (“TAF”). Tim is charged with levering TAF’s pool of financial assets by
expanding financial relationships and services through existing and new
partners and borrowers. To that end Tim has worked on establishing a non
debt financial instrument – the Energy Savings Performance Agreement
(ESPA TM) - and sourced an energy performance warranty. Tim was also
responsible for incubating Efficiency Capital a company now run by private
investors with TAF remaining as a Licensor and source of transaction capital.
Tim has over 30 years experience in corporate finance advisory work,
banking, and investment syndications and as the V.P. Finance in both
growth and mature organizations. Portfolios under his management have
exceeded $200 million in committed funds and have included residential
real estate, construction transactions, project finance and commercial
loans. Tim has arranged senior debt, mezzanine financing, subordinated
debt and equity investments for early stage and growth companies,
“normal’ and green businesses. In 2017, Tim was appointed to the Board of
the Green Ontario Fund.

Dr. Hebb is a Senior Research Fellow and past-Director of the Carleton
Centre for Community Innovation, Carleton University, Canada. Her
research focuses on Responsible Investment and Social Finance/Impact
Investment is funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research
Council, Government of Canada. She has published many books and articles
on responsible investing and impact investing policies including the volumes
the Routledge Handbook of Responsible Investment; The Next Generation of
Responsible Investing; and SRI in the 21st Century: Does it make a Difference
to Society.
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As a professional graphic facilitator since 2011, Kara draws on her experience
as an industrial designer, Art of Hosting Meaningful Conversations practitioner,
non-profit executive, and expertise in systems thinking for sustainable
development. She has served many great organizations such as federal
government departments, The City of Ottawa, Nunavut Arctic Collage, Sierra
Youth Coalition and River Keepers to name a few.

Janice Ashworth has been with OREC since 2011 and has 10 years of
experience in renewable energy. At OREC, she is responsible for business
development, project management, and financing. Janice Chairs the Ontario
Federation of Community Power Co-operatives, is a member of the
Sustainability Committee of the Ottawa Chamber of Commerce, and sits on the
Net Metering Working Group of the Ontario Sustainable Energy Association.
She co-ordinated the Nova Scotia Sustainable Electricity Alliance and worked in
wind energy with the community-owned Colchester-Cumberland Windfield.
Her non-profit experience includes community organizing for Ecology Ottawa
and promo ting solar energy with the Ecology Action Centre. Janice has a
Master’s in Environmental Studies from Dalhousie University with a focus on
community power structures and policies.
In her time as General Manager of OREC, Janice has been named as a 40 Under
40 business leader by the Ottawa Business Journal, and was awarded the 2017
Solar Woman of Distinction by Women in Renewable Energy.
Sarah Dehler is a Sustainability and Communications Specialist within Siemens
Building Performance and Sustainability team. In this role, she has been a key
player in the Algonquin College/Siemens Canada multi-phase energy
performance and sustainability project with the goal of decreasing the
College’s ecological footprint and operating costs. As Sustainability Coordinator
for Algonquin College for the majority of the construction of the project, Sarah
Dehler, has been focused on driving efforts to embed sustainability into the
processes, decision-making, curriculum and culture of the institution.
In addition to her work with Algonquin College, Sarah has led sustainability
communications initiatives and developed sustainability-related programs for
organizations such as: the University of Ottawa; green retailer, the National
Capital Commission; the City of Ottawa, and the Outdoor Education Council of
Ottawa. Sarah is a certified Environmental Professional (EP) with a focus in
communications and awareness, an accredited LEED Green Associate and is a
certified Sustainability Associate under the International Society of
Sustainability Professionals (ISSP).
Sarah demonstrates her passion for sustainability through her years of

involvement in grass-roots initiatives. In early 2013, Sarah was recognized by
City of Ottawa Mayor Jim Watson for her commitment to volunteerism and
community engagement with the presentation of the Mayor’s City Builder
Award.

Chris Henderson

Chris Henderson is Canada’s pre-eminent Clean Energy Advisor to
Aboriginal communities. He advises Chiefs and Councils, Tribal Groups
and Aboriginal Economic Development Corporations on how to
effectively secure and leverage partnership positions in clean energy
projects across Canada. Chris also guides utilities, financial firms,
corporations and governments on engaging and partnering with
Aboriginal communities. Chris has catalyzed clean energy projects in
every Canadian province and territory. For the past 25 years, Chris has
been a Canadian eco-entrepreneur, community leader, and
environmental innovator. He has been at the forefront of groundbreaking local and national Canadian business, social, and ecological
initiatives that have had local and global impact.
Prior to leading Lumos Energy, Chris was Co-Founder and CEO of The
Delphi Group. Currently, Chris also serves as: Board Chair of the Globe
Series of Conferences; Member of the Editorial Board of the Energy
Exchange Magazine; Managing Director of the EXCEL Partnership; and,
Ambassador for the Arctic Inspiration Prize. His book, Aboriginal Power,
was published in 2013.
Chris lives in Ottawa with his family, where he is active with local
environmental, renewable energy, and affordable housing causes. He is
also an honorary member of several Aboriginal communities.

David Cork

David Cork is the Executive Director of Tapestry Community Capital, a nonprofit organization that supports non-profits and co-operatives in raising
community financing.
David has over 25 years of management experience in the solar industry,
telecom industry and hi-tech sector. He has worked as a management
consultant and mentor to entrepreneurs, and he co-founded and led an
innovative software company, where he raised $39 million in angel and venture
capital funding. David is a co-founder and board member of the Ottawa
Renewable Energy Co-op, sits on the co-op development and government
relations committees of the Ontario Co-operative Association, and has
previously been a member of the Advisory Board for the University of
Waterloo’s Conrad Centre in Entrepreneurship in Technology.
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James McNeil RPA, LEED AP is the Managing Principal at JJMcNeil Commercial
Inc, a boutique brokerage that specializes in green buildings and sustainable
workplaces. JJMcNeil provides the full spectrum of commercial real estate
advisory services. With 28 years experience, James is one of the most
knowledgeable and effective commercial real estate professionals in Ottawa.
He is recognized internationally as a leading expert in green buildings and
sustainable workplaces. As a leading advocate of green buildings and their
effects on climate change and the greater economy, James is a keynote speaker
and regularly consulted and quoted by local and national media on green
buildings and related issues.
James has received the Leadership in Business Award from Earth Day Ottawa
for his commitment to the environment and was nominated as Corporate
Citizen of the Year by the Kanata Chamber of Commerce. He has lectured on
green buildings, leasing and market-related topics to industry stakeholders and
holds the designation of Real Property Administrator (RPA) and is a LEED
Accredited Professional (LEED AP). He is the Host and Presenter at the Ottawa
Better Buildings Breakfast Series, the inspiration behind Conflux Canada,
Ottawa’s largest annual gathering of Sustainability Professions. Past President
Ottawa Chapter CaGBC and the Inspiration and Founding Board President of
the Ottawa Centre Eco-District.

Micheal Flowers

As a member of the Leadership board for the Ottawa CaGBC, Leadership Circle
for Ottawa Energy Collective Impact, and a Municipal Engineer at WSP Canada
Inc, Micheal is a well-rounded individual who appreciates holistic
approaches incorporating strong work ethics in the pursuit for high
quality results in all endeavours. His major interests are within the civil
engineering, architecture, and planning realm where he focuses on
environmental practice and sustainability concepts. His predominant
work experience involves pre-engineering, research, and municipal
engineering design and construction.

Trevor Freeman,

As a Program Officer in the Conservation &amp; Demand Management group,
Trevor is an ambassador for Hydro Ottawa’s Save-ON-Energy incentive
programs. He is committed to helping building owners, managers, and industry
partners identify and fund creative solutions to reducing the environmental
impact of buildings as a result of energy consumption. Prior to joining Hydro
Ottawa in August 2016, Trevor’s ten year career has included international
water and sanitation work, as well as sustainability and energy consulting. As a
sustainability/energy consultant, Trevor was a project manager for several high
profile Retro-Commissioning projects in Ottawa, and managed both LEED and
BOMA BESt certifications throughout the city. Trevor is a Professional Engineer,
a Certified Energy Manager, has his LEED AP BD+C designation, and is a
member of BOMA Ottawa’s Environment and Energy committee.
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During his 17 year career, Daniel has specialized in the delivery of innovative
real property projects. His experience includes major infrastructure,
institutional and commercial projects executed on behalf of public and private
clients. His most important achievements are the delivery of practical
sustainability solutions, including facilitating LEED design and construction
services. More specifically, he has focused on energy conservation of Heating,
Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems.
Currently, as National Director of BGIS, he is committed to scaling his
knowledge of deep energy retrofit projects to help Public Services and
Procurement Canada achieve carbon neutrality in their facilities by 2030. His
team consists of more than 70 energy, architecture, engineering and
commissioning professionals who provide technical knowledge and support to
the capital planning, facility management and project delivery teams
responsible for more than 400 federal government facilities.
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Brandon is enthusiastically responsible for projects and operations at Bentall
Kennedy’s Ottawa portfolio, the chair of the Ottawa Sustainability Fund and a
contract instructor at Carleton Universality (Architectural Conservation and
Sustainable Engineering).

Brian Toller Ottawa

Brian Toller is President of Tolcor Investments Ltd., a private investment firm.
He is also Founding Partner of Cognitive Workshops, which provides cognitive
therapy training for mental health professionals across Canada. Brian was on
the Board of the Ottawa Community Foundation for 10 years, 3 of them as
Board Chair. He also chaired OCF’s Investment Committee and led the
foundation’s successful move into Responsible & Impact Investing.
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He is an active supporter of numerous causes and charities in the Ottawa area,
particularly in the arts sector. He was recently awarded a Queen’s Diamond
Jubilee Medal and a Governor General’s Caring Canadian Award for his work in
the community.

Lars Boggild

Lars is a social finance professional working to deliver on the promise of impact
investing to build a more equitable and resilient Canada. With experience in
impact and investment analysis, he’s developed deep expertise in various
areas, had the opportunity to work closely across the lifecycle of transactions,
and to work with institutional investors on the development of impact
investing strategies.

John Hastings

John and his team provide investment advisory and wealth management
services to both institutional and private clients. He currently work with
foundations, non-profits, Indigenious and Inuit groups, athletes, business
owners, high net-worth families. He is a leader in the responsible and impact
investing space here in Canada, and also seeks out and advises on alternative
investment opportunities for accredited investors, such as private equity and
hedge funds. He is a former member of the Canadian National Kayak Team and
was an alternate on the 2012 Olympic Team, and an MBA graduate from the
Telfer School of Management and a Level 3 Candidate in the CFA program.
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